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Grant, O Gentle Reader, just one small boon 'ere you

turn from your busy world of facts to lose yourself

among the following pages of this little volume—the

product of our tireless efforts, copious tears and vain threats.

Judge us not too harshly if we fail to reach the critic's

standard, but read charitably we pray, and be ever mmdful

that our purpose is to bring back in after years, pleasant

memories of M. W. C, to the students of '17.

—The Staff.
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Mrs. J. L. Johnson

About twenty-five years ago when Pres. J. L. Johnson was Principal of the

High School of Maxeys, Georgia, there came to school a little brown-eyed girl by the

name of Sue Belle Moody. Her father, Jno. W. Moody, was one of the leading

citizens of Maxeys; her mother, who had been Miss Mary Davis, of Green county,

was a member of one of the prominent Baptist families of Georgia. Her brilliant talents,

her lovable disposition, her sweet womanly character, her mastering impulse "To help

somebody to-day"—all these characteristics developed in her so early that she soon

attracted the attention of the school principal and a friendship began between these

two which the passage of years has only served to cement more firmly. At the age

of fourteen she entered the Georgia Normal and Industrial College, graduating at

the age of eighteen among the first in the large class and the most universally beloved

girl who ever left the college walls. At the age of nineteen she married Prof. Johnson,

who was then Superintendent of the city schools of Jackson, Georgia. After serving

as principal of the city schools of Columbus, Georgia, Professor Johnson came back

to his home state to be Vice-President of Hillman College, at Clinton, Mississippi.

Here Mrs. Johnson began her work among college girls—a work which has made her

known and beloved all over -the South. When after a stay of five years at Hillman

and six years at Mississippi College, Professor Johnson was called five years ago to

be the first President of the Mississippi Woman's College, Mrs. Johnson was hailed as

the beau ideal of a president's wife. During the five years of the existence of the

college she has been one of the greatest factors in its success. While holding no

official position she has charge of the religious life and activities which are such a large

part of the college life. No girl who comes in contact with "Miss Sue Belle"

—

and all the girls do,—can fail to receive an impulse to make her own life a channel

of blessing. No girl who comes under this influence of her unselfish, loyal, enthusiastic,

consecrated, daily life,—and all the girls do,—can fail to earnestly desire the very

highest and best things.

Mrs. Johnson is one of the chief answers to the question why the Woman's

College has had such a phenomenal recording growth and development. Her personality

touches every department of college life; her bright, cheery, indomitable spirit brightens

every dark day ; her love for Christ and those for whom Christ died, makes Christianity

a living, breathing force to every member of a college community.

Mrs. Johnson is in great demand at the various conventions and gatherings of

women and she could easily spend all of her time in outside work did she accept all

the invitations she receives. Let us not forget to add that she is a devoted wife and

mother. It is painful to contemplate what Mr. Johnson would do without her; to

her manly son and four sweet little girls she is indeed the center of the universe. Among

her large circle of friends it may be truly said of her:

"None k^oTV her but to love her;

None name her but to praise."
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President J. L. Johnson, M. A.



Claude Bennett, Vice-President



Faculty

Dr. J. L. Johnson

Modern Languages

Claude Bennett
History and Education

Mrs. Mae W. Batson

Lady Principal

Miss Salome Garnett
Voice

Miss Clara Mize
Mathematics

Miss Annie Ball Franks

Art

Miss Annie Mae Patterson

Chemistry and Gymnastics

Miss Annie Cook
Home Science

Miss Mary Montgomery
Assistant Modern Language

Miss Mittie L. Morris

Latin

Miss Agnes K. McLean
Head of Music Department
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Faculty

Dr. J. T. Christian

Bible

Miss Laura C. Peters

Violin

Miss Clara Ervin

English

Mrs. M. M. Cranberry

Primary Department

Mrs. Tynes

Assistant Piano

Mrs. K. D. P'Pool

Expression

Mrs. J. B. Hanna
Librarian-Chaperon

Mrs. Bedford

Matron



Dr. Christian

Mrs. Cranberry

Miss Peters

Mrs. Tynes

Miss Ervin

Mrs. P'Pool

Mrs. Hanna Mrs. Bedford



Student Teachers

Miss Vannie Herrin

Kindergarten

Miss Mabel Duncan
Assistant Kindergarten

Miss Rhoda Brown
Assistant Primary

Miss Jewel Grimes

Assistant Primary

Miss Kate Atkinson

Millinery

Mrs. Cleveland
HoiiseJ(eeper

Mrs. Bryant
Industrial Matron



Mrs. Cleveland Mrs. Bryant

Student Teachers







>enior ciass

Class Motto: "Not for school, but for life"

Individual Motto: "He who strikes mp class, strikes me"

Flower: White Rose Colors: Purple and Lavender

OFFICERS

LuciLE Williams President

CammIE Hurst Vice-President

Hazel Brister Secretary

Tera Avery .

Prophet

Corrie Mitchell ' Historian

May Davis ^"e'

Ruby Riser Reporter

CLASS ROLL

Tera Avery Lottie Maffett

Hazel Brister Lois Myers

Edna Ball Dora Ross

Myrta Collins Myrtle Red

May Davis Renodell Roberts

Dolores Doolittle Ruby Riser

Cammie Hurst Eunice Welch

Corrie Mitchell Lela Waltman

Lucile Williams

Piano Seniors

Eddieth Morris Lois Griffith

Home Science Seniors

Anna Lee Fox

Sallie Cirlot

Lessie Bailey

Lottie Mayfield

Mae Evers

Mignonne Wilson



Tera Avery
Lumberton, Miss.

A. B. DEGREE
"/( DJas on/y u glad, 'good morning,'

As she passed along the Jva\).

But it spread the morning's glor\)

Over the livelong Ja\^."

Though we have not had the opportunity to be

with her long m the dormitory life we have learned

to love her much. She has a winsome manner thai

wins friends for her every where she goes. Though
it IS hard for a town pupil to keep up her work.

Tera did well for the two years she was a town

girl, and is one of the most studious of the class.

A brilliant future for her is assured.

Secretary and treasurer class 16.

Class prophet 17.

Philomathean secretary third term 17,

Literary Editor of Pine Burr 17.

Hazel Brister

Bogue Chitto, Miss.

A. B. DEGREE

PIANO DIPLOMA
"Music seemed to hover a/maus just above her lips,

not settle.

For three years Hazel has been in our midst and

has brought cheer into the lives of those with whom
she has come in contact. She has made a splendid

student and with her many talents she will make a

success in her work. When she is gone we will

miss her. Though she be far away in person, her

heart will remain here in Hattiesburg.

Athletic Ass'n '16 and '17.

Treasurer Philo. 17.

Anniversanan 1 7.

Secretary and treasurer class 17.

Varsity B. B. '15.

Glee Club '16. '17.

Athletic Editor Pine Burr '17.



Edna Ball
Foxworth, Miss.

A. B. DEGREE

"Such another peerless queen

On/p could her mirror shoiv."

In the four years that she has been here, Edna
has endeared herself to all. One would never think

it, but those dreamy eyes of hers can sparkle with

fun and she is always in for all the fun going.

Her work has always been well done and she

leaves scores of friends behind who will miss her

in the fall.

Vice-President Philo Society third term 17.

Myrta Collins

Oloh, Miss.

A. B. DEGREE

"Those who malfe the least noise do the most

lvorl(; an engine that expends all its steam whistling

has nothing left with which to turn the wheels.'

This quotation being true, we feel sure that

Myrta's reserve force is great, for no girl has ever

spent three years at the Woman's College, making

as little disturbance as has she. Good work has

characterized her career here, and a disposition to

do her duty always, and when she is gone the quiet

force of her character will yet linger in these walls

to help many another girl.

Mission study leader 16 and 17.

President of Hermenian Society third term 17.



May Davis

Foxworth, Miss.

B. S. DEGREE

"Humble and self denying

She is living a life of love

And bright with gems is the crown

I have read\^ for her above.

We are sorry lo see her go. She entered this

school In its first year—five years ago and having

stayed thus long in the bosom of her Alma Mater,

she carries with her the ideals and hopes that she

has received from this intimate contact. She is a

painter of no mean ability. On account of the un-

excelled interest she took in the Christian work of

the school, she was elected President of Y. W. A.

in her Freshman year.

President of Y. W. A. '14.

Vice-President Y. W. A. '17.

Class artist "16.

Philomathean Secretary first term 17.

Philomalhean President third term 17.

Class poet 17.

Pine Burr Art Editor '17.

Third Philomathean orator 17.

Mission study leader 15, 16. and 17.

Glee Club '16 and '17.

Blue Seal S. S. diploma 14.

Winner of medal for best essay 16.

Dolores Doolittle

Slate Springs, Miss.

B. S. DEGREE

"Don'l worrv dear—it doesn't pav

The cheerful heart maizes bright the map.

Her name Is very appropriate for there is a mys-

terious sadness about her that touches the heart of

everyone—especially when those frequent epistles

from M. C. fall to come just on time. There is not

a more conscientious student in the class and she

never falls lo take her stand for the right. What-

ever she attempts she can not fail, for if digging on

"Psy" is a fair test of perseverance, she surely has

it.

Class President '14.

Mission study leader 16 and 17.

Member of Hermenlan Literary Society.



Cammie Hurst
Lucedale, Miss.

A. B. DEGREE
"/ am sometimes sorr\) thai I am a woman, bul

I'm vcr^ glad thai I'm nol a man—/ shouldn't care

to be an angel.

Love is Cammie's forte. She makes a great

"hit" with the men. We all admire her charming

personality and good-will. She has always stood

among the first of her class and has made an ex-

cellent record all the years she's been here. We
know that she will make good in any line that she

wishes to pursue.

Secretary and treasurer of Junior class.

Vice-President Senior class 17.

Vice-President Philo's second term '17.

Varsity basket-ball '14.

Lois Myers
Silver Creek, Miss.

A. B. DEGREE

"A plug hat an' a long face don't mal(e dignityi."

Among the members of the class of 1917, there

IS not one that has greater intellectual powers than

Lois. She has great ability to find the point of con-

tact. She IS always happy—especially when she

hears from Harvard. We predict great success for

'her wherever she goes for she will not be downed.

Varsity basket-ball 14.

Tennis club '14, "16, '17.

Prophet of Junior class 16.

President Philo's second term "17.

First orator of Philo's 17.



Lottie Maffett
Pontotoc, Miss.

A. B. DEGREE

There Tvai no one lil^e her, though there njcre

man\) imitators.

Everyone adored her, and in return ihe mas pleasant

and courteous to everyone.

Only one session she has been with us, but we
feel ihat we would have missed much if she had not

come. Since the first day, she has been lined up

with the best interests of the school. "For naught

that sets ones heart at ease, or giveth happiness or

peace, is low esteemed in her eyes. We believe

that when she goes out she will continue to build

as she has done here.

President of Hermenian Literary Society second

term 17.

First orator of Hermenian 17.

CoRRiE Mitchell
Taylor, Miss.

A. B. DEGREE

"The girl that's ivorlh while

Is the girl that can smile

When everything goes dead mrong.

Three years ago she began smiling on the wom-
an's College. We have watched her stand "Where
the brook and river meet" and pass over into young

womanhood—into a promised land in which her

cheerful disposition will mean much to her. We
prophesy that many a heart will be cheered, many

a load be made lighter, many a home be made bet-

ter, because she has passed that way.

President of Hermenian second term 16.

Member of Glee club 16.

President Hermenian first term 17.

Anniversarian Hermenian 17.

Business manager of Pine Burr 17.

Historian of Senior class 17.

President of Sunday School class 1 7.

Mission study leader 16.

Quiz leader B. Y. P. U. -17.



Myrtle Red
Pachuta, Miss.

A. B. DEGREE

"Woman's at best, a contTadiction still."

In the three years that she has been with us Myrtle

has done brilHant work. She has a mind that goes

to the bottom of things and digs out the whys and
wherefores, no matter how deeply they are buried.

There is not a broader-minded girl in the class and

in the future when she has won fame with her pen

we will be proud to say we knew her in the old

days at M. W. C.

Critic of Philomathean Literary Society second

and third terms 17.

Renodell Roberts

Mt. Olive, Miss.

B. S. DEGREE

"Her strength is as the strength of ten

Because her heart is pure.
'

If Renodell were a little older, her three years here

would have won for her the name of "Old reliable."

Always on the right side of every question, always

willing to render any service. When she is gone, we
may not "Look upon her like again. We are glad

to point to her as a product of the Woman s Col-

lege, and have our class and our school judged by

her, for "By their fruits ye shall know them."

Treasurer of Philomathean Society third term 17.



RUBV RlSh-R

Terry, Miss.

A. B. DEGREE
"// \/ou give a feller an extra good repulalion.

Sometimes he'll /rl; to live up to it."

Ruby IS one of the strongest, most straight-forward

girls thai goes out from the college. She has always

been a splendid student, courteous in manner, smooth-

tempered and good. We all find in Ruby a com-

forter and friend. She is always wilhng to help in

anything. There is not a more popular girl in

school.

President of Philos first term 17.

Secretary Philos 16.

Marshal Philo's third term '17.

Senior class reporter 17.

Humor Editor Pine Burr 17.

Dora Ross

Hattiesburg, Miss.

A. B. DEGREE

"// ijoti re as blue as indigo

Loolf cheerful—
You're prettier when vou smile l)ou l(no-n>

Lool( cheerful.

Sometimes the temptations to "do society that

come to a "town girl
" are too much for the or-

dinary student, but not so with Dora. No boarding

student has ever excelled her in doing her level best,

and in loyalty to everything that concerned the wel-

fare of the college. Those who are left will miss her.

but she has left a high standard for Hattiesburg

girls.

Local Editor of Pine Burr 16.

First Assistant Business Manager of Pine Burr 17.



Eunice Welch
Collins, Miss.

A. B. DEGREE

"Yes, Cod has made me a woman

And I am contenl lo be

Just rahai He meanl, noi reaching

Out for other things since He
Who ^noDis me best and loves me most

Has ordered this for me.

Eunice received a certificate in Art last session, but

IS receiving a literary diploma vv'ith this class. A
quiel disposition has she, and though her voice may
not always be heard, the might of her influence is

ever drawing others to the best. For four years she

has been with us, and we hope she will not even be

content with her two diplomas, but may spend with

this old school another year helping its new students

to find their true relations to things.

Art Editor of Pine Burr '16.

Secretary of Philomathean Society 15 and 17.

Art diploma 16.

LuciLE Williams

Mendenhall, Miss.

A. B. DEGREE

EXPRESSION DIPLOMA
"The voice of song is not sweeter than the voice

of eloquence."

Four years ago, we found her in our midst, so

limid that for a year we scarcely realized her real

worth. But her conscientiousness, and public spirited-

ness, as well as her loyalty and ability have made
of her a leader of the girls along many lines. She

is a graduate of the Expression Department, and

has done throughout creditable literary work.

She has this year been the efficient president or

the Young Woman's Auxiliary. May she go out lo

stand for constructive work in some community where

such work is needed.

Winner of Expression medal 15.

Class President 16.

Secretary Y. W. A. '16.

Assistant Literary Editor of Pine Burr 16.

Class President "17.

Editor-in-Chief Pine Burr 17.

Vice-President Philomatheans first term 17.

President Y. W. A. '17.

Second Philomathean orator 17.



Lela Waltman
New Hebron, Miss.

A. B. DEGREE

"Ml) cromn is in m\) heart, not on mp head;

Not declfeJ with diamonds, and Indian stones,

Not to be seen; ml; crown is called content;

A croTun il is that seldom King's enjo\).'

So il IS with Lela. To know her is to love her.

She IS an enthusiastic worker and is ever loyal to

her Alma Mater and her class-mates. In the years

to come they can never find another that will fill her

place.

Vice-President Hermenians first term 16.

Assistant Literary Editor of Pine Burr 17.

Member of Athletic Association 14, '13.

Tennis club 1 5.



Lois Griffith

Mt. Olive, Miss.

PIANO DIPLOMA

"Music is one of the most magnificent presents

Cod has given us."

We can certainly say of this, thai Lois is bounti-

fully blessed with musical talent. She has always

done her best and is energetic, tactful, ambitious and

loyal throughout. We expect her to bring comfort

to many a lonely heart by the music that she will

make in this world. Maybe some day we'll walk

into some church where she is organist and her hus-

band is preacher.

Philomathean.

President of Holcomb B. Y. P. U.
Member of Glee club '16, '17.

Eddieth Morris

Pascagoula, Miss.

PIANO DIPLOMA

"Dan Cupid holds not in all his quiver's choice

An arrow for the heart /i^e a siveel voice.

She has a voice like a righlincale and plays with

the ease and skill of a born musician. The Wom-
an's College may well be considered fortunate that

.she is not leaving this year, but will return next

session and lake her literary degree with the class

of 18. Fortunate indeed, is that class, for with

her psychological mind, which we are sure she in-

herited from "Aunt Miltie, " their problems may be

easily solved.

Vice-President Sophomore class '16.

Glee club '16.

Philomathean marshal second term 17.

Glee club 1 7.



May Evers

Belzoni, Miss.

HOME SCIENCE DIPLOMA
"A sunn^ Jisposilion is the verp soul of success."

Two years ago May made her appearance in the
halls of the Woman's College to mix and mingle
with us in our joys and in our tears. She has done
well her part and we shall never forget the smile
with which she met us. We trust that her two years
in Home Science will be of much value to her in
winning for her a happy future.

Treasurer class '16.

Member of Philo Society.

Glee club '16.

Anna Lee Fox
Derma, Miss.

HOME SCIENCE DIPLOMA
Oh! /lappl) age when ladies learned to hake, and

when king's daughters ^neiu lo k"<^''d " cal(e."

Anna Lee is loved by all. She has a sweet win-
ning disposition, and is quiet in her manner. At
times she is a little timid, but she is always attentive

and a close observer. Her ability in the cooking
line is exceedingly fine. We believe that she will

soon win some man's heart and make his home a

little Eden.

Prophet of Freshman class 15.

Member of Philos.

Arlist of Senior Home Science class 17.



Lessie Bailey

Bogue Chitto, Miss.

HOME SCIENCE DIPLOMA

"Where there's a will somehodp's got to give

On a bright September morn of 1916, Lessie en-

tered these college halls to pursue a course in Home
Science. She has baked, sewed, and studied with

the greatest care all this time. She has a good word

for all and is always bulging with "Pep. She has

a splendid record and has won the confidence of

all who know her. We are sure no one will make

a belter success and do more to help people in the

industrial line than Lessie.

"Aaron" of Varsity ball team 17.

Vice-President Hermenians 16, 17.

Glee club 16.

Lottie Mayfield

Collins, Miss.

HOME SCIENCE DIPLOMA

"Possibly Tve might improve the ivorlJ a little, if

We got up early in the morning and toolf our coats

off to the n>orl(."

She has the talent of gaining the confidence of any

of her girl friends as well as boy friends. Her
sparkling wit and originality make her welcome

everywhere. Her name "Sunshine" is very appro-

priate, for she casts sunshine wherever she goes.

Philo Varsity basket-ball 16.

Captain Varsity ball 17.

President Senior Home Science class 17.



Sallie Cirlot

Moss Point, Miss.

HOME SCIENCE DIPLOMA

"Men huilJ houses, bul women malfe homes.

Everybody knows that Sallie will make a splendid

home-maker. My! the way she can make pies, bake

cakes, and make candy. Some man will be made

happy who gels such a splendid woman. She has

ever done her best and tender memories will always

be associated with her.

Member of Philos.

Secretary Home Science class.

MiGNONNE Wilson

McComb, Miss.

HOME SCIENCE DIPLOMA

"What', fair and jjoung, and faithful too?

A miracle, if this be true."

It would lake volumes to tell how much we all

think of Mignonne. She has only been with us one

year but that is sufficient to endear her to us—^^one

and all. She has a big, honest heart and a bright

mind. Success awaits her in the world.

Philo.



Senior Class History

"Spring hangs her infant blossoms on the trees

Rocked in the cradle of the tvestern breeze."

SPRINGTIME of all green and growing things. What more fitting time for

Freshmen to enter College?

March winds and April showers are necessary to the budding shoots of

knowledge in the Freshman mind, as we are so green and sweet in innocence.

It was then that we received the first seed and felt the pull of the plow and cultivator

in the springtime of our career. When we first entered these college halls we felt this

verdancy to a low degree, but we felt the thrill of new life and did not realize any

more than the Freshmen of to-day how green we were.

The first thing we did was to organize our class. During the year we were

threatened with home-sickness and other sicknesses, but we were cured by rumors of

the infirmary and its pills and soothing syrups. In spite of all these troubles, we

conquered, with a grin, every temptation to shirk a duty. Finally the end came.

Exams were passed, and thus ended our first college year.

March wind and April showers brought on May blossoms.

Summer came long before we knew it, so delightfully did one season blend with

another. All the year we held high heads on straight stalks. Our heads were not

yet heavy enough with learning to droop much. Each day the flowers unfolded little

by little.

"Then crown'd with flowery hay, came rural joy, and summer with his fervid

beaming eye."

Some regretted the "dead delights" of verdant days, but some looked ahead long-

ing for the "new domain." Now the buds had become blossoms. Each color of

a dominant characteristic changed into the unfolding of a larger bloom. We looked

wise, but when asked things we could not answer, we turned crimson. Red, the

color of summer warmth and lights and sunshine and glow. And even on the cheek

it speaks of hope.

"Behold! congenial Autumn comes

The Sabbath of the ])ear."

In school life as in nature the "Leaves have their time to fall, and the flowers to

wither."

The autumn of our day came as soon as we were ready. Our foliage was bril-

liant, rich was our fruitage. It was the harvest of all our planting and the reaping of

the results of our great knowledge flushed the whole year with the mellowness of a

sunset splendor. It brought with it the glad Thanksgiving of November. Thankful

that we knew so much. Thankful that we w^re no longer Fresh or Sophomores.

Thankful that we were soon to be Seniors, and last but not least, thankful that we

had been able to achieve so much. But all was not glory and wonder and splendor.

There were tests, cultivation of the Fall planting. We no longer blushed at some

unexpected question. We had passed through the stage of both verdancy and crimson

confession and a new color spoke the tale of our advancement, that of indigo.



This stage however passed into eternity. The fruits were all gathered and stored

in memories. With the snows of all the past placed in hoary wisdom upon our heads,

we welcome the approach of winter.

The flowers are long since decayed. The deeds of the new life are to be well

stored away beneath the soil of our understanding, ready at the call of coming

Spring. Rugged in our young womanhood, clad in spotless snow and frost, protecting

the yet immature germ of developing life, we stand at the end of our course. It seems

a sadder time than we expected. We do not know what to expect from the cold out-

side world. But we will ever struggle onward and by the sunshine dispel whatever

gloom is cast around us. Each will go her own way, each will have her own battles

but we must and will conquer.

"Oh Seniors, dear Seniors,

Let us never forget

The golden haze of student da^s

That hang around us yet;

When da'^s of yore shall come no more.

Still through enduring years.

In thoughts of you, so good, so true.

Shall fill our eyes with tears.'^



Senior Class Prophecy

' rri WAS on a warm spring day in the last of April that it happened to me—this

I wonderful event of which I am about to tell. The time and place might seem

^ very mauspicious to some people for such an extraordinary occurrence, yet it

happened just this way.

I was sitting in my usual place in Psychology listening to a lengthy discourse on

"Imagination." If I had chosen my subject of thought it would perhaps have been

something pertaining to the mysterious thrills of entering the world a graduated lass, but

with that much-desired goal only a month away and exams between myself and it, I

dared not let such airy thoughts enter my tired brain.

Against my will, however, and in spite of all my heroic efforts, spring fever over-

whelmed me and I was carried away, powerless to resist, by the Sand Man. After

my last vain struggle I wearily gave up to be taken wherever he should lead.

Suddenly we stopped, my weariness left me in a trice; and once more alert, I

looked around to find myself alone with a most beautiful mysterious person who intro-

duced herself to me as the Goddess of Dreams. With a radiant smile she extended

her jeweled hand to me and said: "My dear, to you is given to know the future of

each of your class-mates, guard carefully your secret till May 29th, and then turn for

each the key to her life—perhaps it will help them."

Scarcely breathing, I gazed into the shimmering mirror which she extended to me
to see first of all our President, a stout, dignified lady of thirty, seated at her desk in

an up-to-date Detroit office bearing the sign "Lucile Wilhams, Attorney-at-Law."

I gave a gasp of astonishment, but the vision faded immediately and a far dif-

ferent scene appeared. In a cosy up-town apartment of a Northern city, I saw our

dreamy Dolores seated on a foot-stool before a glowing fire aiding a young minister

preparing his next Sunday's sermon. How vividly this brought my memory of Dolores

rushing for her bi-weekly letter.

My reverie was interrupted however, by the the sudden appearance of a long,

noisy procession which seemed to be almost wholly composed of women. Curious, I

leaned closer and as the line drew near, what was my amazement to recognize in the

lead, my two one-time modest class-mates, Renodell Roberts and Myrta Collins, march-

ing victoriously, between them a subdued young man, and waving on high their banner

of "Votes For Women." I could only sigh and say, "Such is life."

The next view was unmistakably a Western ranch town on a busy day. As the

numerous small stores and shops passed before me, I was attracted by a picture pasted

in a show window looking as if put there for the benefit of the public. At a glance

I recognized my old school-mate. Myrtle Red. Curious to know what had brought

her into this wild West country I looked underneath the picture where I saw these

words: "Every citizen of our town extends to Miss Myrtle Red, the well known New
York critic and contributor to the AUantic Monthly, a most hearty welcome to our

town. We hope that our Western air will help her to recuperate quickly, but we also

hope she will remain with us for a time after she has recovered." I eagerly looked

down the street to find a trace of my friend who had become so famous, and sure



enough, there she was entertaining a group of children on the play-grounds of a neal

little brick school-building. Through an open window I was given a view of the

Mathematics room, where all the pupils seemed to have been dismissed with the ex-

ception of one who was a tall handsome cowboy. He was at the board pretending to

work Trigonometry, but seemed more inclined to smile al the teacher. I was not

surprised when I saw that his teacher was none other than Edna Ball. She was paying

no attention to him however, for, through the window she saw approaching at a gallop,

two familiar khaki-clad figures, her former room-mate, Lela Waltman, and an ardent

black-haired, black-eyed lover.

The scene slowly changed to a quiet ranch a few miles from this little town. A
most beautiful little vine-covered bungalow, where a tiny, curly-haired girl was chasing

a butterfly down the lawn, came into view. At a guess I knew this must be Hazel

"Hurst's" home. A glance withm confirmed my guess but—stop—who is the beau-

tiful, tastily-dressed young lady whom she is greeting so familiarly? Wonder of won-

ders again! Her suit case bears the name
—

"Corrie Mitchell, Teacher of English,

Mississippi College."

Before I realized what had happened those familiar faces had vanished and a

magnificent New York hospital loomed up. I was wondering which of my classmates

had wandered so far when the head nurse and her assistant came out, leading a host

of convalescent children. I could not mistake those lovable faces, they were Lottie

Maffett and Mae Davis. Down the street a tall young lady wearing New York's

latest style, waved at them as she turned m at an office door. I couldn't think where

I had seen that form before, but it was easily understood when I saw printed in bold

letters upon the door
—

"Eunice Welch, Illustrator."

Another section of the city came into view and I easily recognized at Altmann's,

Lois Myers, who, by every sign from her broad smile to the selection of frocks, was

buying her trousseau. I was wondering who the lucky man was when I saw her peep

into her purse at a very familiar picture which made me wonder no longer, and which

also brought back a host of M. W. C. memories of the days when Clinton seemed

farther to Lois than Harvard.

While I was dreaming the scene had changed to a different continent, from all

appearances. South America. Nestling among the mountains, I saw clearly a cozy

little home bearing the stamp of the U. S. Government, and wearing aloft the sign

"G. C. Lee, Civil Engineer." While I was looking I smiled to see Cammie Hurst

come to the door and look expectantly up the mountain side. I turned to look also and

saw a crowded stage coach coming towards the house. Among the first I saw in the

jolly crowd of pleasure seekers were Ruby Riser and Dora Ross, who seemed to be

talking as much as ever.

The vision faded and I realized that I came next. Breathlessly I was looking

into the mirror, waiting, when a sudden vigorous shake made me sit up and look

around to see what had happened. From the smiles of those around me I slowly and

sadly realized that I had only been dreaming and that instead of being destined to

prophesy I was awaited on to recite on "Imagination."

—Class Prophet.



Retrospection

"7oo oft are the days of childhood forgot.

Too oft Tve bury them deep.

And never go hack '" '^''^ moss-covered spot

Where the best years of life lie asleep."

happy school-days past and gone

You come to me flooding my soul

Each day with a joy that's all your own.

Bringing happy memories of old.

Long, yes long, will we remember

The fellowship We shared, one with the other.

Our Utile band so few in number

In our college home together.

We've steadily grown from year to year

And in each one is a spirit new.

We are seventeen now, full of good cheer.

And in each breast beats a heart that's true

To our dear old college We love so Well;

She's been a mother, with tenderest care.

Since within her Walls We've come to dwell

She has taught her children to do and dare.

With thoughts of pleasures that Were ours

My heart is filled till it overflows.

Though our paths were not always strewn with flowers.

We oft found the thorn beneath the rose.

1 linger in memory on those by-gone times;

I often yearn, but all in vain

To pluck those flowers of school-girl climes

But only in memory will they bloom again.

Retrospection! Man's guiding star.

Thou art like a dove descending;

We can see thee from afar.

With our sorrows, joys are blending;

And there comes a calm sweet rest

In recollections, joys that last;

Leaving blessings manifest

In looking backward o'er the past.

Years roll on—school-mates must pari;

Time may leave tears on the brow.

And though the parting wound the heart.

Memories will linger even as now.

Let us not sigh with hearts of sorrow.

For we all have joys that last

On their happy, glad to-morrow

By looking backxvard o'er the past.

-Class Poet.





Junior Class

Motto: "Dem Mutigen hilft Coit"

Flower: Pink Carnation CoLORS : Pink and Green

OFFICERS
Irene Laird President

Willie Lee Young Vice-President

Mary Short Secretary

Annette Bedford Prophet

Lydia Watts Poet

Dora Woods Historian

CLASS ROLL

Mattie Atkinson Maggie Red
Annette Bedford Eula Shedd

Estelle Brinson Edith Sheppard

Jennie Louise Gourlay Lydia Watts

Ruth Howse Flora Watts

Vannie Herrin Lois Welch

Irene Laird Dora Woods
Luda Oglesby : Willie Lee Young
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Junior Class



Cheer Us On to Victory

Where, O -where, are the gay young Soph'mores

Of nineteen sixteen s class?

They've gone out from their haunts of old;

Each is now a Junior lass.

Cheer the crimson colors of the Juniors

Of nineteen seventeen;

Who one year hence, with happy hearts

Will leave the campus green.

Yes, our hearts will heat Tvarm and true.

Though life may part our ways.

We'll remember the Junior class

The good old Junior days.

When we've left our Alma Mater

And hope our hearts shall fill.

Our dreams shall never, never die;

Knowledge will guide us still.

Lift the Junior colors to the sky!

Where the sunset gleams.

While our hearts heat true for our class

And dear old college scenes.

Long, long may our glorious fame live!

Cheer us on, on to glory.

Rah, rah, raise our banners on high!

On! On! to Victory. —Lydia Watts





Sophomore Class

Motto: B'

Flower: Golden Rod Colors: Cold and Green

OFFICERS

Gladys Page President

Era Ford Vice-President

Rosalie Speed Secretary

Irene Lott Poet

Bessie Bryant Prophet

CoRlNNE McGee Historian

CLASS ROLL

Bessie Bryant Ruby O'Mara

Era Ford Gladys Page

Anita Hart Myrtie Shows

Irene Lott Rosalie Speed

Corinne McGee Annie Mai Woods





Much Ado About Nothing

(With apologies)

The opinion of the Sophomores wise.

Is thai Shal^espeare (/lej Tvill analyze

And, if necessary, aill revise.

To }(eep up rvilh the times you see

;

Norv this is for you as well as for me.

Once in a Midsummer Night's Dream,

I was sitting beside a rippling stream.

The river Avon, as 'twill soon he seen.

This was in England, when Richard HI
Performed the feats of which you have heard.

A pale moon was rising full and round.

In a radiant, shimmering, soft yellow gown.

Draping the trees, the rivers and the ground.

And the strings of nature were playing in tune.

On this dreamy, mellowy night in June.

Suddenly my reverie was put to an end.

For right ahead at the river's bend.

Strolled a pair of lovers trying to spin

Their yarns of devotion with many a fear

Of being pursued by jealous King Lear.

"IVhat are your names?" I as\ed with a sigh.

"Romeo and Juliet" was the soft reply.

From a party we came here on the sly

;

From the Palace of Old King John we came.

From a noble lord and a royal dame.

My heart was fdled with perfect delight.

For another couple appeared in sight.

Who were to be married on the Twelfth Night.

Antony and Cleopatra were their names

These couples were playing identical games.

We strolled along in the moonlight pale.

Till we came to a porch without any rail.

And there we heard a Winter's Tale,

Told to Macbeth by a love-siclf fellow

Who I afterwards learned, was dubbed Othello.

We li}(ed the lool(s of this moonlit place

And we sauntered in with stately grace.

We met some women face to face.

They were the Merry Wives of Windsor;

They made you forget, what your many sins were.

Hamlet sat not far from the door.

At a game of po\er with Henry IV,

And Julius Caesar and one or two more.

While some gay lady with Henry the VI,

Was on the floor dancing the jolly Maxixe.

Cymbeline said to the Merchant of Venice

"I'd like you tell me where your twin is

Measure for Measure you see, no sin is.

To Cymbeline he said, which might have been true;

"I left him at home a 'Taming the Shrew.'

Troilus and Cressida came in from the slicl(s

hrom a moonlight spin in their new Super Six.

Said, "Love's Labor's Lost and life's all tricl(s."

This Comedy of Errors please don't evr tell,

But As You Like It, All's Well Tl.al Ends Well.



\^



Freshman Class

Flower: Sweet Pea Colors: Creen and White

Motto : "He who reaches the top, first must climb the hill."

OFFICERS

Jane Huff President

Bernice Batson Vice-President

Mae Middleton 5ecre<arp and Treasurer

Florence Ferguson Poet

Kathleen Greenlee Historian

May Jopes Prophet

CLASS ROLL

Florence Ferguson Henrietta Langston

Maggie Hendrick Ruby Langston

Edna Mangum Mattie Waltman

Gola Mangum Mamie Holleman

Annie Norsworthy Bernice Batson

Vera O'Mara Ruby Lee

Beulah Well Eleanor Speed

Mae Middleton Rhoda Todd

Mildred Williams Texana Rogers

Fannie Stevens Ada Thames

Kathleen Greenlee Lela Rogers

Annabel Spell Rennie Dear

Wessie Moore

Cora Smith

Dorothy P'Pool

Abbie Carter

Thelma Wiggins

Mae Jopes

Ethel Dove

Mae Blackv^ell

Ora Mae Lane

Bernice Rogers

Velma Thatch

Bertha Rhodes
.

Jane Huff





Freshman Poem

Life is just beginning

For us, the Freshman hand;

We must plan for ivinning

Everything Tee can.

We each must choose a work

That's noble and that's true;

We must never shirk

What dut^ bids us do.

Then when we have finished

And all gocd-b\)es are said

Our tasks have not diminished

But multiplied instead.

But having done our verp best

Throughout our college \iears

We'll undertake our everp test

With smiles instead of tears.

—Class Poet.





Sub-Freshman

Motto : "At the foothills climbing''

Flower: Mountain Laurel Colors: Pink and Green

OFFICERS

LuciLE GUNN •
President

Carrie Thatch Vice-President

Robbie Morris Secretary

Ruby Claire Prophet

Wynema Griffith • • •
Historian

Thelma Griffith P°^^

CLASS ROLL

Jessie Bilbo Lottie Oglesby Pearl Bryant

Theta P'Pool Madge Gunn Emma Hardy

Jewel Bryant Carrie Thatch Lula Melton

Rena Smith Robbie Morris Rhoda Brown

Thelma Griffith Rosa Rimes Jewel Kirkpatrick

Junia Benson Ruby Claire Pickett Pearl Bryant

Vera Bryant Daisy Hammack Evangel Tynes

Bessie Denham Wynema Griffith Ina Davis

Lela Morton Leska Cranberry Ella Barnes

Idabelle Speed Rachel Johnson Minnie Mae Duckworth

Ruth Hall Theodore Cranberry Vivian Reynold

Wilhelmina Magee Robbie Flowers Willie May Magee

Nellie Davis Lucile Gunn Lettie Overby





Sub-We Boat

We are Sub-Freshmen bold and daring.

We face the future not even caring.

Our boat is a Sub, but it floats on top

It's a We, not a U, and it never will stop.

But some glad day and it ivon't be long.

We'll stand straighter ipith a glad nerv song

For up Life's river at Freshman torvn

We'll soon be landing and for which We're bound.

We'll leave this station for one a little higher

And yet to others we still aspire.

So We'll just keep pulling till the sweat just pours

Then the first thing you know we're full Sophomores.

Then soon comes the day of the stiff Junior

Pulling off stunts and reaching so far

As to entertain Seniors and boys as well.

Which is very great fun so the Juniors tell.

But steady We rock in the Sub-We boat.

It's not on a flowery bed we float.

But some bright day and it won't be long.

We'll be the Seniors with a sweeter song.

—T. Griffith.
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Clemmie Vaughn
Golda Varnado
Ruth Wilson

Willie Lee Saucier

Hilon Cleveland

Ernest Thomas

Primary Department

Mollie Patterson

Elizabeth Longino

Waller Batson

Julia Toy Johnson

Tracy Belle Allen

Willard P'Pool

Leland Wright
Ruby Barret

Adele McArthur
Daisy Cleveland

Vera Fenalson

Hilda McLain

Rosa Davis

Helen Flynt

Lucile Graham
Jacqueline Johnson

Omelia Hessions

Ava Belle Herrin

Martha Herrin

Birdie Herrin

Lillie Herrin

Kmdergarten
Givens Herrm
Lucinda Hanna
Terry Holloway
Charles Longmo
Willie Parker

Jerome Reynolds

Wessie Thomas
John Thomas

Odie Baughman
Claudie Baughman
Cecil Barrett

Hansel Batson

Louis Bounds
Louise Cleveland

James Carpenter

Earl Colter

Lillie Davis
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Snap Shots





Art Class

V /
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First Year Cooking Class
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Home Science Laboratory



Glee Club

Junior Piano Class



\ lOLiN Class



Expression Class

c ^

Fine Art Specials





The Young Woman ^s Auxiliary

The primary purpose of the Christian work in the College is to present the Master's

work before the girls in such a way that spiritual development will hold just as high a

place in their hearts as intellectual development. We want them to realize the need of

Christian workers. We pray that many may grow into strong leaders so that when

they go out to train the minds of other young people they may bring them to the great

Teacher.

In order to develop the threefold nature, Spiritual training must be given; for the

spiritual side is just as important as the mental or physical.

One of our chief means of giving this training is through the Young Woman's
Auxiliary of which practically all the girls are members. Until this year, our time

of meeting was after school, but because of the fact that our curriculum is so full

this year, and so much extra work had to be done at this time, compelling many of

the girls to miss the meeting, the faculty kindly consented to give us one chapel period

each week for our Young Woman's Auxiliary work.

We feel very proud that we were one of the seven schools withm the bounds of

the Southern Baptist Convention that attained the Standard of Excellence last session.

In recognition of this fact we were presented with a beautiful banner at the State Con-

vention this year, by Miss Mary RatHff of Raymond, Miss., who is the College Cor-

respondent of the Young Woman's Auxihary.

Another phase of our work is the mission study classes of which we have had this

session more than forty. These classes are taught usually on Sunday afternoon and

the leaders themselves are students. The subject matter studied in these classes includes

the lives of the great missionaries such as Judson and Livingstone and conditions in

foreign fields, both past and present. Our aim is to make each mission class a complete

circle, a miniature Young Woman's Auxihary as it were, electing its own officers, and

donating its own gifts.

One of our sweetest services is that of the twilight prayer-meeting which meets each

evening after supper in both dormitories. This little service had its origin among the

girls themselves the first year of the school and is conducted by volunteers from among

their number.

If we instill in the girls the spirit of unselfishness, no matter what else we may do

we feel that our accomplishment has been great. May the desire for service be en-

gendered in each heart and may we learn to pray this prayer:

"Lord, let me live from Jap to day

In such a self-forgetful tvay.

That even when I kneel to pray.

My prayer shall he for others."

We wish to bring our girls into close fellowship with Jesus, to strengthen in their

minds the desire to take Him into partnership in whatever they may undertake. A
house, though it is fitted up ever so perfectly with electric fixtures, can not be lighted

by electricity until it is connected with the power house. So it is with Christian work,

however systematic the machinery, without God's own power, all is vain. May the real

power in our own lives sound this note of sincerity.

"Be what thou seemest: Live thy creed:

Hold up to earth a torch divine;

Be what thou prayest to be made.

Let the Great Master's steps be thine."



SCENARIO
BY

SOPHOMORE CLASS



1 . Jack Lofton, a ranch-

er, tells his daughter, Billy,

of his promise to his wife

to send their little girl away

to school.

2. With sad heart Billy

tells her father and home

good-bye, mounts her pony,

Nip, and accompanied by

her faithful friend, Ned,

she follows her little old

trunk across the country

about sixty miles to a

school for young women.

3. Ned and Billy arrive

at the school; they are met

by the president's family,

some teachers and a num-

ber of very curious girls

for the quaint little trunk

has preceded Billy and

aroused great curiosity.

Even Aunt Mandy is al-

most consumed by it.



4. Ned takes his depart-

ure after giving Billy a

small pistol and explaining

to her how to send a call

if she ever wants to come

home so he can meet her

with her pony.

5. Billy unpacks her

trunk and can not under-

stand the look of disgust

she sees on the face of her

fastidious room-mate, Pris-

cilla.



6. Priscilla takes

advantage of her first

opportunity to tell the

girls what the funny

little trunk contains.

7. Billy resents

being an object of

curiosity to the

girls and holds

herself aloof.



8. Billy enjoying a cool drink after a long

solitary ramble through the wild wood.

9. Billy is reprimanded

for leaving the campus

without a chaperon.



, 1 0. Billy resents this re-

if proof and determines to go

home. She prepares the

call.

1 I . Billy starts out to

mail the card she is send-

ing to Ned. She meets

Aunt Mandy with the

president's baby. It smiles.

Billy is captivated.



12. Ned receives the call

and starts to meet Billy.

1 3. Billy prepares to run away. She

sees the empty baby buggy. She sees some ,

Indians hurrying away with a child. --«<**



1 4. Billy determines to

follow.

15. The Indians strike

camp. Billy comes up and

asks to be allowed to stay

with them, telling them that

she has lost her way and

that she is too foot-sore to

travel farther.



1 6. Aunt Mandy misses the baby.

1 7. The missing Billy

and the missing baby create

consternation among the

girls and fill the older

hearts with fear and dread.



I 8. Ned, on his way, is

turned aside by cries of

distress in the woods.

1 9. Ned just in time to

frighten away the Indians

who, thinking Billy unable

to travel with them, decid(

to leave her bound in th(

woods. In their haste they

leave the baby.

20. Billy and Ned carry

the baby back.



2 1 . Aunt Mandy is first to see them re-

turning.

11. Billy tells the whole story to the happy, grateful parents and to the group of
school-mates whose curiosity has changed into the greatest admiration.



23. Billy and Ned again saying good-bye. Both are now entirely recon-

ciled to college life for Billy. Ned hears another and a different call—

a

call to a higher service which only the educated can render. He, too, will

enter college.





Philomatheans

Hazel Brister

Anniversarian

OFFICERS

First Term

J^^'^^R',^^,^ Presider^i

If'''^^ Williams
Vice-Presider^t

May Davis
5,^,^,^^^

Mattie Atkinson
Treasurer

Second Term
Lois Myers

President
Cammie Hurst Vice-President
Eunice Welch

5,^^^^
Hazel Brister Treasurer
Myrtle Red (^^.-^-^

Eddieth Morris '.'......
Marshal

Third Term
May Davis .........._ President
Edna Ball Vice-President
Tera Avery

Secretar)^
Renodell Roberts Treasurer
Myrtle Red

Critic
^^^"^ R'SER Marshal



Philomathean Literary Society

Fourth Anniversary

College Auditorium, April 9, ]917

8:00 O'CLOCK

Anniversarian Hazel Busier

Introduction Mr. Claude Bennett

Piano Solo

Invocation Rev. T. W. Creen

Third Orator Mav Davis

Vocal Solo Christine Davis

Second Orator Lucile Williams

Piano Solo

First Orator Lois M:pers

Vocal Solo Eddieth Morris



Hermenians

GoRRiE Mitchell

Anniversarian

OFFICERS

First Term

CoRRiE Mitchell President

LelA Waltman Vice-President

Fannie Morris Secretary and Treasurer

Second Term

Lottie Maffett President

LessiE Bailey Vice-President

Bernice Batson Secretary and Treasurer

Third Term

Myrta Collins President

Fannie Morris Vice-President

Jane Huff Secretary and Treasurer

Lessie Bailey Critic



Hermenian Literary Society

Fourth Anniversary

Mississippi Woman's College, Monday Evening

AT 8:00 O'CLOCK

Anniversarian ^'" Corn-e MUchcll

Introduction /• ^- ^'^"^''"

T ,, Dr. I. T. Christian
Invocation i^i. j

Piano Solo

Oration—Art and Civilization A^'« ^o"'^ ^^^'^^

Reproductions of Famous Paintings

1

.

Hosea

—

Sargent

Piano Solo

2. The Seasons

—

Burne Jones

(a) Spring

(b) Summer

(c) Autumn

(d) Winter

3. Madame Le Brum and Daughter

—

Jounod

4. Joan of Arc

—

Le Page

5. Mrs. Siddons

—

Gainsborough

6. The Angelus

—

Millet

1 . The Hugenot Lovers

—

Millais

8. SimpHcity

—

Joshua Reynolds

9. The Lark—Breton

10. His Mother

—

Whistler

11. Old Glory

'//,

I
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Vera Bryant

Bessie Denham

Kewpie Club

Idabelle Speed Grace Kean
Lela Morton

Copiah County Club

Gladys Page Annabel Spell

Willie Lee Young Kathleen Greenlee

Ruth Howse

Lawrence County Club

Miss Mize
Mrs. Batson

Mattie Waltman
Mollie Patterson

Verna Bird

Lois Myers
Grace Lane
Beulah Webb
Katie Brinson

Waller Batson



Hikers and Pikers Club

Carrie Thatch

Lucile Gunn
Mattie Clare Berry

Lois Myers
Wilma Ball

Lottie Mayfield

Hazel Brister

Miss Rowland
Mae Ringold

Ruth Howse
Madge Gunn

Velma Thatch
Miss McLean
Wilhemena Magee
Annie Dean Thatch

Mae Evers

Mary Short

Ruth Howse
Martha Tucker
Mattie Clare Berry

Midnight Feasters

Twelve O'Clock—Caught

Mary Short

Lois Myers
Fannie Simmons
Mae Evers

Wilhemena Magee
Christine Davis

Edith Sheppard



Hungry Six

Motto: Eat all we can, then some

Arva Byrd
Lessie Bailey

Eugenia Brunfield

Sadie Gill

Wilma Ball

Anna Ruth Johnson

IVe have a fitting name
The Hungry Six.

We wish to win fame.

But some saj) nix.

But We will <rj) until.

We the Hungr)) Six, get our fill.

Cammie Hurst

Hazel Brister

Anna Lee Fox
Anita Hart

Eight Little Heathen
Eddieth Morris

Tera Avery
Lelia Phelps

Annie Dean Thatch
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'Nig" O'Mara
'Dovie" Dove
'Tad" Ferguson

'Preacher" Jordan

Happy Dozen
Motto : Crin and the world grins with you

"Bat" Batson

"Scoot" Middleton

"Tutt" Brumfield

"Jap" Jones

"Huffie" Huff

"Dock" P'Pool

"Tootie" Webb
"Mac" McGee

Hinds County Club

Miss Ervin Ruby Riser Jennie Gourlay

Annie Mae Woods Lela Morton Lois Page

D. L. O. Puryear Florence Ferguson



Maggie Red
Ruth Hall

Jewel Kirkpatrick

Willie Mae Magee

Hub Club
Vivian Reynolds

Fannie Stevens

Miriam Tynes
Annette Bedford

Eva Schwartz

Dora Ross

Hattie Pearl Langford

Bernice Batson

Miss Montgomery
Ruby Riser

Myrtle Red

German Club

Lela Waltman
Tera Avery
Dora Ross

Cammie Hurst

Lois Myers
Corrie Mitchell



a JM fli

Lois Myers
Fannie Simmons
Ruth Howse
Mary Short

Lovin A. M. S.

Mae Evers

Mattie Clare Berry

Annette Bedford
Anna Lee Fox
Lottie Mayfield

Miriam Tynes

Lcttie Overby
Elizabeth Everett

Renodell Roberts

Simpson Cases

Gola Mangum
Linnie Magee
Edna Mangum

Lucile Walker
Mae Bland
Clara Belle Taylc
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Dorothy P'Pool

Rena Smith

Lelia Phelps

Miriam Tynes

Vera Bryant

Willard P'Pool

Preachers' Children

Lucile Williams

Lydia Watts
Maggie Red
Theta P'Pool

Mrs. Cranberry

Mr. Johnson

Miss Morris

Ruth Howse
Mamie Jordan

Miss Mize

Neptune's Daughters

Toby" Short "Mickie" Lvers "Cox" Berry

'Slick" Myers "Bossie" Tucker "Bill" Magee
'Ole Lady" Howse "Brown Skin " Simmons "Chrissy ' Davis



Procrastinators' Club

Motto: Out for a good time

Mary Short Clutch

Mae Ringold Chauffeur

Glyda Connely Gas Supply

Anna Ruth Johnson Crar^k

WiLHEMENA MageE Honk-Honk
WiLMA Ball Speedometer

Eugenia Brunfield Brake

Sadie Gill Assistant Chauffeur

\

Myriam Tynes
Kathleen Greenlee

Gertrude Berry

Annabel Spell

Racket Makers
Vivian Ratcliffe

Lois Myers
Willie Lee Young

Mignonne Wilson

Sallie Cirlot

Jennie Gourlay

Lottie Mayfield



Stella Rogers

Texa Rogers

Salem Club
Tama Rogers

Ada Thames
Eleanor Speed

Rhoda Todd
Lela Rogers

Ellen Oakes
Rosalie Speed

Idabelle Speed

Anna Ruth Johnson

Delta Club

Mae Evers

Dora Woods
Lillie Mae Mann

Eunice Shrader

Mary Emma Hillhouse

Thelma Wiggins

Mae Ringold



ATHLETICS



Athletic Association

Mrs. Cranberry

Coach

OFFICERS

Rhoda Brown Presidenl

Hazel Brister Secretar'^ and Treasurer
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Junior Tennis Club
Jennie Louise Gourlay Mary Short Ruth Howse Annette Bedford
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T()enior i ennis Club
Mae Evers

Hazel Brister

Eddieth Morris

Lois Myers
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Infirmary

Miss Rowland, Nurse



A\ o-fiua

Bessie Denham was sitting in the study hall with her feet out in the aisle and was

chewing gum. Miss Montgomery said, "Bessie take that gum out of your mouth and

put your feet in."

Eunice Shrader asked Mr. Johnson why he did not send Kate Atkinson to the

delta to Demonstrate for the College.

Birdie King—Can I be classed a special?

Lois Myers—What are you specializing in?

Birdie King—B-i-b-1-e.

Sadie Gill has a picture of President Wilson in her room, when Bessie Boyd went

in the room and saw it she said, "Who is that? Oh, I remember, it is that preacher

that was here for chapel the other day."

Christine Davis
—

"If I could live through one day without dying with the head-

ache I would be tickled to death."

Dr. Christian (In Bible)
—"Who was the father of Cain and Abel?"

Mae Davis
—

"Moses."

Dr. Christian
—

"Ethel, what were the Epistles?"

Ethel
—

"They were the wives of the Apostles."

Miss Morris (In Psy)
—

"Do you girls think that a man who lives on an island all

by himself all his life will go to Heaven when he dies?"

Cammie
—

"Yes he will, because he will not know any better."



'Trvas four ^ears ago

That it came from the City

My friends they all liked it

They said "it's so pretty."

I took '' io Cuba

To use in Havana

For 'tlvould hold anything

From a dime to a banana.

It served me in faith

Till one day at the College

Where all are supposed

To possess some real knowledge

I laid my old faithful

In the hall on the stair-case

I saTP it no more

Though I searched all the place.

For girls are so careless

And girls are so lazy

And all Woman's College girls

Act like they are crazy.

They put my old handbag

My old worn-out handbag

My dear brown-green handbag

Down—under the bench.

Bessie Boyd (the first day of school)
—

"Mignonne, won't you be a Philo, won't

you let me put your name down."

Mignonne
—

"No, my papa told me when I came down here that I could not play

ball."
* ¥ ¥ *

Anna Lee
—"What is this stuff that they call Rhubarb pie?"

Cammie
—

"I don't know, but I think it is sweetened okra."

^ ^ ^ ^

Tama Rogers went in Lottie's room and Lottie was putting cold cream on her

lips out of a tube. Tama said, "That's the first time I ever heard of a person putting

tooth paste on their lips."

Mr. Bennett
—

"Define consciousness.
"

Sallie Cirlot
—

"I don't know much about it, but it's what goes to heaven when

you die."



'Ttvus a Sunday night.

Not long forgot.

When the summons came

If rve rvished or not.

To go to church.

Mignonne and I

And others three

Said We'd five cut

And they should see

If Tve'd go to church.

The light put out

And shades rvell down

And Shrader acting

Like a clown

We did "cut" church.

In the closet we

In haste did flee

We could not hear

We could not see

But We cut church.

The closet held

Besides ourselves

Nails for clothes

And big shelves

But we cut church.

Five real good brooms

Collected there

Oh, how We wished

We had a chair

When We cut church.

One k^ro can

Shoes, 1 9 pairs.

Coat hangers, trash box

A thousand scares

We hid from church.

We trembled much

We held our breath

We knew if caught

'Twould be like death

For We cut church.

Miss Montgomery (in German)
—

"If I started to town and two fools were in the

road fighting, which would be better for me to do, separate them or go back home?"
Dora Ross

—
"It would be better for you to go home for if you tried to separate

them then three fools would be fighting."

Mp heart leaps up when I behold

My room-mate with a broom,

I ne'er know which she will do

Hit me or sweep the room.

Vannie Herrin told Jacqueline a story of Heaven and when she finished she said,

'Jacquehne, where do all good little girls go?"

Jacqueline
—

"To the Woman's College."



Lucile Williams—May, did you know that there is a pool-room at the M. W. C?
May Bland—Of course there is not, Lucile, you ought to be ashamed of your-

self for talking that way.

Lucile—Well, where do—Mrs. Pool and her children room then?

Mary E. Hillhouse said she wanted to be buried by Mr. Johnson and have her

body premated.

Christine Davis—Oh, girls, I have been to so many shows, I have seen all the

actors play.

Glyda—Who was the last one you saw?

Christine—Billy Sunday.
^ ^ ^ ¥

Miss Cook—Lottie what is the difference between chicken and fowls?

Lottie—All hens are fowls and all roosters are chickens.

Our neighbor has a lot of goats

As mean as mean can be

For lool( out when e'er you ivill

Those goats you can surely see.

They can climb a fence, they can open a gate

And they never fail to do it

If you see one on the campus, girls.

Please get out and pursue it.

And if you happen to catch that goat

Kill him, don't let him holler.

Just call at number 6\

,

And you'll surely get your dollar.

Edna Ball was looking at a sales-paper one day and when she came to light percale

1 cents, she exclaimed, oh, look here, Lela, light parasols 1 cents. Let's get us

one, because I know they will be used lots next summer.

Mrs. Bedford, while reading Act II in Macbeth, came to a reference to Act I,

and she said, "Annette, give me my Bible and let me look up this reference."

Dora says she is not going to take ether when she is operated on, because she

wants to die alive.

D. L. O—What is an incision?

Birdie— I don't know, but Idabel says she has one and I know I have one too.



Miss Ervin (in Eng.)—What part of speech is nothing?

Ola Mc— It's a proverb.

Vivian Gatewood—Oh, Carrie, have you ever read any of David Copperfield's

works, they are simply grand, I have read at least a dozen.

V ^ ^ ^

Miss Gamett spent Christmas in Alabama. When she returned she said, "This

i? one time I spent Christmas outside of the U. S. A."

V ^ ^ ^

Miss Franks—Name the Seven Wonders of the World.

Lela Rogers—The Seven Stars.

Lessie Bailey, coming in from breakfast said, "I simply can not stand Oleomar-

garine.'

Arva Byrd—Is she the new girl, I have not met her.

Dr. Christian—What was planted in Abel's vineyard.

Katie Brinson—Corn.

Miriam Tynes said she thought it was an inflection on the teacher when a pupil

failed.

Willie had a motorcycle

Filled Tviih gasoline

And such a pretty motorcycle

Never has been seen.

Each morning at the break of day

We see him passing by

And late at night when he returns

We can not help hut sigh.

The hours go by, the weeks they fly

And soon it will be June

If Will dont say marry me
ril go crazy as a loon.

Miss Morris
—

"Lois, did you know Hellen Keller was going to marry her sec-

retary?" Lois^"No, I did not know it. Is her secretary a man or woman?"

^ ^ y V

Bessie Bryant (in Trig.)
—

"The sign increases from zero to infancy."

A bunch of girls were in Lois Myers' room talking about a madonna and after

they went out Fannie said, "Lois, what is a madonna, anyway?"



A RECIPE

Cautiously place in a TVell-rounded head

Ttvo ^)ears of carefully picked knorvledge, Hattiesburg fed

Not too fresh, as the Freshman Type,

Nor as Seniors, stale and over-ripe.

Pour in slorvly and prevent bubbling over.

Six gallons of laughter;

Then place on the cover

A studious expression, both serious and rvise.

With a determined look in two sparkling eyes.

When cool stir in a pinch of conceit.

Mix Tvell Tvith unknoivn defeat

Flavor with jolly holidays to taste.

And a large bunch of happiness

Beat into a paste.

Serve with an abundance of ice cream and cake—
Chocolate, I suggest, the best you can make.

At receptions this makes an ample repast.

And you call it the Junior Class.

V * ¥ *

THE ASPIRATIONS OF THE SENIORS

XerA To pass on Exams.

Edna To be a preacher's wife.

Hazel To be like Miss Mc.

MyrtA To be agreeable.

May To be a Suffragette.

Dolores . . . . To be a Movie Star.

CoRRIE To overcome timidity.

Lois To be beautiful.

Lottie To be Librarian and read "Puck."

Myrtle .... To blow up the "Laboratory."

Dora .... To overcome German (y).

Ruby To learn to dance.

Cammie To be a Free (wo) man.

Renodell .... To make a "Hit."

Eunice To have a Romance.

LuciLE To sing in "Grand Opera."

Annie Lee ... To learn to drive a "Ford."

Lela To Haze (Hays) the Senior Class.



Rules and Regulations of the Seniors, Whether in or Out of "Den"

I Information—
(1) Seniors may have "Privileges" twice a month.

(2) Seniors may wear purple ties, and, if they so desire, take a nap during

vacant periods.

II Order—
( 1 ) At the ringing of class bells Seniors go to classes leisurely talking as

volubly as possible.

(2) Seniors must not give Receptions or any other social events on the roof

as this disturbs Mrs. Tynes and the voice pupils.

(3) Seniors may wave out the window at passing automobiles provided it's

not Oakland and No.

—

III Dining Room—
( 1 ) Young ladies must always be present at meals provided they are hungry.

(2) Seniors are entitled to six biscuits.

(3) Seniors should have a special cook.

(4) Seniors should not enter dining room after 9 A. M. and P. M.

IV Infirmary—
( I ) Seniors should not be admitted to infirmary without first presenting card

and giving reference.

(2) Seniors may use the same "Excuse" several times if they so desire.

*^ 'T' 'T' 'T'

Ola McGehee— I do not believe Methodists are saved because they do not have

their sins washed away.

Elizabeth Everett—I can have my sins washed away with as little water as you

can with a lot.

Evangel Tynes—Why, that's nothing, I had mine dry cleaned.

Ada Thames (talking to Lottie M.)—Are you going to be a guard, pitcher or goal?

Birdie King—Ruby, when are you going to give your recital?

Ruby—What kind of a recital?

Birdie— I don't know, but I thought all the Seniors had to give one.



Sept. 21

Sept. 11
Sept. 23
Oct. 1

Oct. 2

Oct. 8

Oct. 10

Oct. 12

Oct. 16

Oct. 18

Oct. 20
Nov. 1

Nov. 3

Nov. 5

Nov. 10

Nov. 12

Nov. 15

Nov. 25
Nov. 29
Dec. I

Dec. 9

Dec. 12

Dec. 13

Dec. 17

Dec. 21

Jan. 2

Jan. 3

Jan. 6

Jan. 13

Jan. 20
Jan. 25

Feb. 1

Feb. 4

Feb. 14

Feb. 19

Feb. 26
Mar. 20
Mar. 24
Mar. 30
Apr. 1

Apr. 5

Apr. 9

Apr. 23
May 1

May 5

May 12

May 18

May 28

Calendar—Session 1916-1917

All trains loaded with girls for M. W. C.

Registration and Classification.

Girls hard at work.

Seniors organize.

Cammie got a letter—due 2 cents.

Miss Montgomery arrives.

Mr. Holcomb and Mr. Stricklin visited the College.

Miss Mize cleaned up Dora Woods' room.

Hazel and Cammie had a fuss.

D. L. O. and Birdie burn two quails.

Hazel and Cammie make up.

Miss Montgomery got mad.

Miss McLean made an announcement during Chapel.

Mrs. Batson cried.

Riley program given by ex-class.

Dr. Purser entertained us at Chapel.

Visit from Misses Traylor and Dixon.

Edna wore one of Lela's shoes to town.

Lyceum number—Mr. Southwick.

Protracted meeting, preaching by Bro. Wall.

Ball game between M. W. C. and L L & C.

Mr. Johnson's speech on general information.

General review.

Exams.
All aboard for home.

Return of all the girls.

Miss Patterson's lecture.

Private gym. lesson given.

Seniors get privileges.

Miss Montgomery says "Sehr gut."

Texas wrote a poem.

Mr. Rayburn sang for us.

Elizabeth had a beau, but didn't get to see him.

Juniors entertain the Seniors.

M. C. band pays us a welcome visit.

Girls all wish for Feb. 19, back.

Beginning of last quarter.

Senior play given.

Visit of Dr. Spilman.

All fools' day.

Moonlight picnic.

Philo Anniversary.

Hermenian Anniversary.

Mr. Johnson works in strawberry patch.

Seniors have a picnic.

Picnic for all.

Exams and review again.

School closes. Hurrah!





Every Modern Equipment

Convenience and System
for facilitating the business
of the bank and its custom-

ers is in use here.

Courteous regard for the wants of

every customer is our rule.

First National Bank of Commerce

The Century Drug Store

A Meeting Place {or the College Girls

The Home of NYAL'S Tamily Remedies

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Nunnally's Fine Candies

Ansco Cameras, Films and Vinol

CUT FLOWERS
For All Occasions

PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE

To Any Part of the City

Both Phones 64

Hattiesburg -:- Mississippi

SAVE
30 fo

on every dollar spent for car

fare by buying a book of

car tickets, 22 5c fares for

si.oo

Hattiesburg

Traction

Co.

HATTIESBURG, MISS.



SECURITY
COURTESY
SERVICE

Tl,«= .re tte ESSENTIALS (or

you to consider m selecting your

Dank. AH or tnese essentials are

met by

Citizens Bank
or riattiesburg

VVe nave every department known
to banking, and our experience and

equipment are at your disposal.

CITIZENS BANK
Hattiesbur^, Mississippi

H Yovi Want

To Practice Economy
n the matter of Clothes
and all Wearing Apparel
you -will do well to

CONSULiX US
before making any purchases
whatever. Our system of doing
business strictly for cash puts

us in a position to make you
exceptionally low prices on
staple substantial merchan-
dise.

Calhoun Bankrupt Store

Everything at Leas Money
than Others Ask

GROCERIES TOO

Hattiesburg, Niss. East Pine Street

Cotrell & Leonard
Albany, New York

Medicines
That Cure

Drugs
That Are Pure

And Drinks
That Hit the Spot

ATTENTION!
When in Hattiesburg come
in and try a "REST CURE"
at our Fountain.

Our Soda makes you glad

you were thirsty and forget

you were tired.

New

Corner Drug Store

Official Makers of

CAPS, GOWNS
and HOODS

To the American Colleges and
Universities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific. Class Contracts

a Specialty.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees.

Rich Robes for Pulpit and
Bench. Bulletin, samples, etc.,

on request.



BUY IT FOR LESS

AT

\J\yerrau s

C^attiesbung, •^ftiss.

The
College

Girls'

Store

TRY

RED BIRD
brand school supplies. There is a
tablet or blank in the line to fit every
want and each one is the best to be
had at the price asked.

Hattiesburg Grocery Co.
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS

Every Size

VICTROLA
and every

Victor Record
are sold by

L. D. WOODRUFF
FURNITURE STORE
HATTIESBURG, MISS.

''The Old Reliable"

We carry the most complete line and
highest grade of toilet articles, sun-

dries and stationery that can be ob-

tained.

"The House of QualiW"

Prescriptions a Specialty

RAWLS & CARTER, Inc.

Prescription Druggists

Workmanship Quality Satisfaction

Engravers, Stationers

Jewelrymen

310 N. 11th St. Philadelphia, Pa.

WEDDING INVITATIONS

Samples sent upon request

Garter Building 118 Front Street

PERMENTER FUNERAL
PARLOR, Inc.

JNO. P. PERMENTER
Manager

AUTO AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Both Phones 44 Hattiesburg, Miss.

The Nermod, Jaccard & King

Jewelry Company
The College Jewelers

St. Louis, Mo.

We manufacture official Class Pins, Rings and Emblems

in our own factories on the premises. Unequaled work-

manship and the lowest prices our guarantee.

Nonogram Stationery and
Class Announcements

Elegantly engraved Stationery of all kinds. Send for

samples-Mailed free to you. Also let us send you our

new catalog of Graduation Gifts, showing over 10,000

appropriate suggestions for this memorable occasion.



Bank of Hattiesburg
HATTIESBURG, MISSISSIPPI

ORGANIZED NOVEMBER 17, 1913

OFFICERS

R. B. McLEOD, ; ; ; ; President

J. F. WILDER, ; ; ; / Vice-President

J. 0. REO, ; ; .• / Cashier

R. F. SMITH, ; ; ; ; . Ass'nt Cashier

CAPITAL $50,000.00
Surplus and Profits $30,000.00

All Deposits Guaranteed under provisions of the Mis-

sissippi Banking Law.

7Ae

Hotel Hattieshurg

L. B. CAMPBELL, Mgr.

THE LEADING HOTEL

OF MISSISSIPPI

First Glass

Cafe in Connection

K O M P
MACHINE WORKS
Hattiesburg, Mississippi

Machinery, Mill Supplies

and Heavy Hardware

Roofing, Building Paper,

Wall Board for In-

terior Finish.

International Harvester

Company Oil and Gas-

oline Engines and

Farm Implements



Merchants Grocery

Company

Wholesale
GROCKkS

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

HAWKINS HARDWARE
COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail

HARDWARE
A FULL LINE OF ATHLETIC GOODS

S. €? H. K A T Z
CLOTHIERS

Gents' Furnishings and Merchant

Tailors

TELEPHONE 342

C. O. EURE
Contractor

ana

Builder

Estimates Furnished Upon
Application

Cumberland 85 Cumberland 69

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

CHA.RL.es F". AMES
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

401 CARTER BUILDING

HATTIESBURG. MISSISSIPPI

DR. FERN CHAMPENOIS
Practice Limited to

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Office, Carter Building, Main St.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 5 p. m.

CUMBERLAND 549 HATTIESBURGHATTIESBURG, MISSISSIPPI



THE DAVIDSON
COMPANY

Hattiesburg, Mississippi

Outfitters for

vvomen

Millinery, tailored suits, dresses, waists,

skirts, underwear, shoes, white and

colored wash goods, silk and

woolen dress goods of any

description, dress trim-

mings, and women's

furnishings.

Mississippi
College

Tfie greatest asset Clinton has is

Mississippi College, the Baptist

schoolfor young men. This col-

lege with property and endow-
ment worth nearly three quarters

of a million dollars, enrolls about

400 students annually, and draws
patronage not only from many
States of the Union, but also from

Cuba, South America, China, and
other foreign countries. The qual-

ity and advancement of their work
is not surpassed byany othercollege

in the State. It is one of the really

great colleges of the South. The
sun never sets on the heads of

Mississippi College men.

Chero-Cola
THEPES NONE SO GOOD

Made in the most

sanitary bottling

plant in Mis-

sissippi

i>^lways O'^en to visitors

Chero-Cola Bottling

Company
HATTIESBURG, MISSISSIPPI



MISSISSIPPI
WOMAN'S
COLLEGE
Owned and Operated by Mississippi Baptist Convention

ENROLLMENT LAST SESSION 300

TT^OURTEEN Gamegie units admit to

^ Freshman Glass, Gomplete course

from Kindergarten up. Special advantages

Piano^ Voice, Violin, Art, Expression and

Home Science. A college where Ghristian

and denominational training is the highest

aim. Each literary graduate must receive a

blue seal Sunday School Training Gourse

Diploma. Board at cost in Industrial Home.

FOR BEAUTIFUL NEW CATALOGUE
ADDRESS

J. L. JOHNSON, . ' . . President

GLAUDE BENNETT, . Vice-President

HATTIESBURG, MISSISSIPPI
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THE MOST COMPLETE PRINTING PLANT IN THE SOUTH

illlllllll lllllllillillllllll

THE COLLEGE ANNUAL
—that record of events covering the

HAPPIEST PERIOD of one's life, is the

highest form of Printing that ever reaches

a press, but unfortunately is usually re-

garded as a side line. Neither the high

quality of materials and workmanship, nor

the special attention to details and de-

sign—all requisites of the TRUE AN-
NUAL—can be obtained without

A SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
—The Foote & Davies Company points

with pride to the fact that it has the only

department of this kind in the South,

established for the express purpose of

creating the ANNUAL BEAUTIFUL.
Those engaged in this department appre-

ciate what the College Annual represents,

and expend their entire energy in an

effort to produce "True Art." The first

thought is to get the Editor's ideas and

then with all available skill and mechan-

ism, the only possible result—SUCCESS.

There is an especial desire to offer sug-

gestions and designs that will beautify

YOUR ANNUAL
^ iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiriiiiiiiniiiii iiii i i riiiiiiiiriiijiiriiiiiiijiiiiijiiiiiiriii iiiiiii iiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiii i iiiiiiiiiiiii i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiuii in iii

I FOOTE & DAVIES COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.





F. MAURY HUNT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Does a General Law Practice

KATZ BUILDING

HATTIESBURG, MISSISSIPPI

KjeweleRN
THE GIFT STORE

MAIN STREET HATTIESBURG, MISS.

COME TO

FOR

VALUES
QUAL.IXY
SERVICE

Dever Printing Company
Opposite Post Office, HATTIESBURG, MISS.

Commercial Job Printers

Catalogues, Briefs, Programs, Pamphlets,

Invitations, Etc.

CUMBERLAND PHONE 98

Prepare for a Good Position

We Can Train You for the Position of

Bookkeeper, Stenographer, Typist, Office Assist-

ant, Penman or Commercial Teacher within a Few
Months. Hundreds of young men and women have

been placed on the road to success through our

superior courses of instruction. Call or write for

Special Terms and Prices

J. P. PRESCOTT
President of Hattiesburg Business College

Secretary of Mississippi Woman's College

HATTIESBURG. MISS.

Why Buy an Imitation

When You Can Get

the Genuine

(Loca-(Loia
IN BOTTLES

For the Same Price ?

Hattiesburg Coca-Cola

Bottling

Co.



CITY BAKERY
Wholesale and Retail

Special Attention Given to Mail Orders

SCOTT'S RESTAU
"Eat There When Hungry"

The Martin Printing Co.

PRINTERS
Rulers and Binders

PHONE 301

Hattiesburg, - Mississippi

An "Ad" Man's Story

During a convention of "ad" writers held

recently, some one told the following:

'*A man entered a shop one day and bought a

woolen muffler. When he opened the muffler he

found inside the photograph of a beautiful girl,

with a note couched in these terms :

Mf you are single please write to me.'

"A name and an address followed and the man
smiled. lie was single. lie placed the photo on

his library table. In a week he had fallen in love

with the picture of the beautiful girl. So he wrote

to her.

"A week passed; during which the bachelor was

in a fever of impatience. Finally he received this

terrific blow in the shape of a letter:

'Dear Sir:—The Mary Jones to whom you

wrote was my grandmother. She died nine years

ago, aged eighty-seven. Yours truly.'

"Upon investigating this strange case, this

broken-hearted bachelor discovered that he had

purchased the muffler from a dealer who did not

advertise."—Taylor Store Ghat.

SAFETY FIRST
The Real Home Treat

Easy to Get Easy to Serve

Easy to Take and Sure to Please

PURITY ICE CREAM

An Ideal Treat to Serve in Home
Purity Ice Cream Sure to Fill the Bill

Purity Ice Cream Co.

"Pest Jiecause it's ^ure"

HATTIESBURG, MISSISSIPPI

Your Future Depends on Your Early Training

The Answer to

Our Success

In College or Business

Lile, you must learn to

build the foundation lor

success.

To-day our work is a

WALKING ADVER-
TISEMENT in TEN
STATES.

Eventually, THE

PHOENIX, WHY
NOT NOW?

IN TRAINING

Launderers, Dry Cleaners, Hatters and Shoe Repairers

PHOENIX LAUNDRY
BOTH PHONES 36 HATTIESBURG, MISS.



When You Want Fresh Flowers

Phone Cumberland 885

Stemme & Sons
JlorigtB

307 Fourth Avenue, Hattiesburg

Store 112 West Pine Street

The Hub Grocery Co.

The Cleanest and Most

Complete Store of

GROCERIES
in the City

FOR REAL ESTATE
GO TO

Thos. M. Ferguson

518 MAIN ST.

HATTIESBURG, MISS.

The Truth is Good Enough

C We believe in telling the truth and nothing

but the truth at all times, and our entire ad-

vertising campaign is based along those lines.

Misstatements and exaggerations are unneces-

sary in the advertising of The Owl Drug Store.

C All advertisements of The Owl Drug Store

may be interpreted literally, no statement need

be discounted, no claim questioned.

C We believe that the truth about the goods

carried by The Owl Drug Store and the men-

tion of the prices is all that is necessary to

sell them.

G. Furthermore, prices advertised as

"SPECIALS" by The Owl Drug Store are

to be "SPECIALS"—real reductions from

our every day prices.

G, Under no circumstances will The Owl

regular prices be quoted as "SPECIAL
PRICES."

C Every word—every statement—made in an

Owl advertisement must ring true, for in no

other way may we expect to gain and retain

your confidence.

The Owl Drug Store

Rexall Remedies

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

Young

Man

Buy a Farm

FROM J.J. NEWMAN LUMBER

COMPANY

Marry a Mississippi Wo-
man's College Girl, and

you will be prosperous,

comfortable and happy.

Hemeter Meat Market

BEST IN TOWN

^^
Come Here for All Kinds of

Fresh Meats. Delivered as

Soon as Called For
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